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A comprehensive analytical model for the operating characteristics of semiconductor lasers with a

low-dimensional active region is developed. Particular emphasis is given to the effect of capture

delay of both electrons and holes from a bulk optical confinement region into a quantum-confined

active region and an extended set of rate equations is used. We derive a closed-form expression for

the internal quantum efficiency as an explicit function of the injection current and parameters of a

laser structure. Due to either electron or hole capture delay, the internal efficiency decreases with

increasing injection current above the lasing threshold thus causing sublinearity of the light-current

characteristic of a laser. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4861408]

I. INTRODUCTION

A number of processes are involved in the operation of

semiconductor lasers with a quantum-confined active

region.1,2 Among them is the carrier capture from a bulk res-

ervoir region [optical confinement layer (OCL)] into a

low-dimensional active region.3–16 Analytical models can

provide insights into these processes and be used to optimize

the laser structures to achieve desired operating characteris-

tics. To develop analytical approaches, certain assumptions

and simplifications should be made. Reduction of the number

of rate equations describing the carrier dynamics in a laser

structure is one of such simplifications. Particularly, the use

of rate equations for carriers of only one type can consider-

ably simplify the analysis. This is commonly done in the lit-

erature—see, e.g., Refs. 14 and 15, in which just three rate

equations were exploited (one for free carriers in the OCL,

one for carriers confined in the active region, and one for

photons) to study the laser power characteristics.

In this paper, we analyze the effect of both electron and

hole capture delay from the OCL into a low-dimensional

active region on the internal quantum efficiency gint and out-

put optical power of semiconductor lasers. To describe such a

general situation, we use rate equations both for electrons and

holes. Remarkably, while the number of equations is now

five (two for free electrons and holes in the OCL, two for

electrons and holes confined in the active region, and one for

photons), we are able to derive a closed-form expression for

gint as an explicit function of the injection current, electron

and hole capture velocities, and parameters of the laser

structure.

II. THEORETICAL MODEL

While our model is general and applies to semiconduc-

tor lasers with a quantum-confined active region of any type

[quantum wells (QWs), quantum wires, or quantum dots],

we use here a QW laser to illustrate the model. We study the

steady-state characteristics of the laser and, correspondingly,

use the following set of steady-state rate equations:

for free electrons in the OCL [bð@nOCL=@tÞ ¼ 0],

j

e
þ NQW

nQW

sn;esc

� NQWvn;capt;0ð1� fnÞnOCL

� bB3DnOCLpOCL ¼ 0; (1)

for free holes in the OCL [bð@pOCL=@tÞ ¼ 0],

j

e
þ NQW

pQW

sp;esc

� NQWvp;capt;0ð1� fpÞpOCL

� bB3DnOCLpOCL ¼ 0; (2)

for electrons confined in the QWs (@nQW=@t ¼ 0),

vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞnOCL � nQW

sn;esc

� B2DnQWpQW

� vggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S
¼ 0; (3)

for holes confined in the QWs (@pQW=@t ¼ 0),

vp;capt;0ð1� fpÞpOCL � pQW

sp;esc

� B2DnQWpQW

� vggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S
¼ 0; (4)

and for photons (@N=@t ¼ 0),

vgNQWgmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN � vgðbþ aintÞN ¼ 0: (5)

We first list the quantities to be found from the solution

of Eqs. (1)–(5): nOCL and pOCL are the free-electron and -hole

densities in the OCL, nQW and pQW are the two-dimensional

(2D) densities of electrons and holes confined in each of the

QWs, and N is the number of photons in the lasing mode. fn
is the occupancy of the lower edge of the electron
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quantum-confinement sub-band in the QW and fp is the occu-

pancy of the upper edge of the hole quantum-confinement

sub-band in the QW. The occupancies fn and fp are not inde-

pendent quantities themselves—they are expressed in terms

of the 2D-carrier densities nQW and pQW as follows:17,18

fn ¼ 1� exp � nQW

N2D
c

 !
; fp ¼ 1� exp � pQW

N2D
v

 !
; (6)

where N2D
c;v ¼ mQW

c;v T=ðp�h2Þ are the 2D effective densities of

states in the conduction and valence bands in the QW, mQW
c;v

are the electron and hole effective masses in the QW, and

the temperature T is measured in units of energy.

We now list the parameters entering into Eqs. (1)–(5): b
is the thickness of the OCL, j is the injection current density,

e is the electron charge, NQW is the number of QWs, B3D and

B2D are the spontaneous radiative recombination constants

for the bulk (OCL) and 2D regions (QWs) measured in units

of cm3/s and cm2/s, respectively, vg is the group velocity of

light, gmax (fn þ fp – 1) is the modal gain provided by each of

the QWs, gmax is the maximum value of the modal gain in

each QW, S ¼ WL is the cross-section of the junction, W is

the lateral size of the device, L is the cavity length, b ¼
(1/L)ln(1/R) is the mirror loss, R is the facet reflectivity, and

aint is the internal optical loss.

We denoted the thermal escape times of electrons and

holes from a QW to the OCL by sn;p;esc and the capture

velocities from the OCL into an empty (at fn,p ¼ 0) QW by

vn;p; capt;0. It is the capture velocity (measured in cm=s),

which is a proper parameter describing the carrier capture

into a QW.6–11,14–16 The thermal escape time and the capture

velocity are related to each other (see Ref. 16 for the general

expression relating sn;p;esc and vn;p; capt;0). For undoped OCL

and QW, the relation is

sn;esc ¼
1

vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞ
N2D

c

n1

; sp;esc ¼
1

vp;capt; 0ð1� fpÞ
N2D

v

p1

:

(7)

In Eq. (7), the quantities n1 and p1 are

n1 ¼ N3D
c exp �DEc � eQW

n

T

� �
; p1 ¼ N3D

v exp �
DEv � eQW

p

T

� �
; (8)

where N3D
c;v ¼ 2½mOCL

c;v T=ð2p�h2Þ�3=2
are the 3D effective den-

sities of states in the conduction and valence bands in the

OCL, mOCL
c;v are the electron and hole effective masses in the

OCL, DEc;v are the conduction and valence band offsets

between the OCL and the QW, and eQW
n;p are the energies of

the electron- and hole-sub-band edges in the QW.

Solving the set of rate equations (1)–(5) and, particu-

larly, finding the number of photons N as a function of the

injection current density j will allow us to calculate the light-

current characteristic (LCC) of the laser (the output optical

power P versus j),

PðjÞ ¼ �hxvgbNðjÞ; (9)

where �hx is the photon energy.

Introducing the current density of stimulated recombina-

tion in the laser active region (i.e., in the QWs) and the inter-

nal differential quantum efficiency,19

jstim ¼ eNQWvggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S
¼ evgðbþ aintÞ

N

S
; (10)

gint ¼
jstim

j� jth

; (11)

where jth is the threshold current density [see Eq. (A14)], we

can write Eq. (9) as follows:

PðjÞ ¼ �hx
e

S jstimðjÞ
b

bþ aint

¼ �hx
e

Sðj� jthÞgintðjÞ
b

bþ aint

:

(12)

When writing the second equation in Eq. (10), we used the

lasing condition (5).

III. DISCUSSION

In Appendix, the set of rate equations (1)–(5) is solved.

The following closed-form expression is derived for gint,

which applies to QW lasers, quantum wire lasers, and quan-

tum dot lasers:

gintðjÞ ¼
1

2
þ 1

2

1

jcapt;n;th
þ 1

jcapt; p;th

� �
jOCL
spon; th þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2
þ 1

2

1

jcapt;n;th
þ 1

jcapt; p;th

� �
jOCL
spon; th

� �2

þ
jOCL
spon; th

jcapt;n;th jcapt;p;th
ðj� jthÞ

s 9>=
>;
�1

;

8>><
>>: (13)
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where jOCL
spon;th is the spontaneous recombination current den-

sity in the OCL at the lasing threshold [see Eq. (A15)] and

jcapt,n,th, jcapt,p,th are the current densities of electron and hole

capture from the OCL into a quantum-confined active region

at the lasing threshold.

Equation (13) can be rewritten as follows:

gintðjÞ ¼
1

2
þ

jOCL
spon; th

hjcapt;thiharmon

þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2
þ

jOCL
spon;th

hjcapt;thiharmon

 !2

þ
jOCL
spon;th

hjcapt;thigeom

j� jth

hjcapt;thigeom

vuut
3
7775
�1

;

2
66664 (14)

where we introduced the harmonic and geometric means of

the current densities of electron and hole capture at the lasing

threshold,

1

hjcapt;thiharmon

¼ 1

2

1

jcapt;n;th
þ 1

jcapt;p;th

� �
; (15)

hjcapt;thigeom ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
jcapt;n;th jcapt;p;th

p
: (16)

If the electron and hole parameters (capture velocities,

effective masses, conduction and valence band offsets) were

the same, the rate equations (2) and (4) would become identi-

cal to the rate equations (1) and (3), respectively, and our

“five rate equations” model would naturally reduce to the

“three rate equations” model of Refs. 14 and 15. The internal

differential quantum efficiency would be given by Eq. (14)

in which both hjcapt;thiharmon and hjcapt;thigeom would simply

turn into the capture current density at the lasing threshold,

which would be the same for electrons and holes. Hence, we

see that, in the expression for gint in the “five rate equations

model,” the asymmetry between the electron and hole cap-

ture is effectively taken into account by the harmonic and

geometric means of the current densities of electron and hole

capture at the lasing threshold. In case of significant asym-

metry, these mean quantities hjcapt;thiharmon and hjcapt;thigeom

differ considerably from either jcapt, n, th and jcapt, p, th.

For QW lasers, using Eqs. (A25) and (A26) for jcapt, n, th

and jcapt,p,th, we can rewrite Eq. (13) as follows:

gintðjÞ ¼

0
B@ 1

2
þ 1

2

bB3D

NQW

pOCL
th

vcapt;n; 0ð1� fnÞ
þ nOCL

th

vcapt;p; 0ð1� fpÞ

" #

þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

2
þ 1

2

bB3D

NQW

pOCL
th

vcapt;n;0ð1� fnÞ
þ nOCL

th

vcapt;p;0ð1� fpÞ

" #( )2

þ bB3D

eN2
QWvcapt;n;0vcapt;p;0ð1� fnÞð1� fpÞ

ðj� jthÞ

vuut
1
CA
�1

; (17)

where nOCL
th and pOCL

th are the threshold values of nOCL and

pOCL, which are given by Eqs. (A12) and (A13), respectively.

Using Eq. (17), we calculate the LCC of the laser

[Eq. (12)], the free-electron and -hole densities and sponta-

neous recombination current density in the OCL [Eqs.

(A27), (A28), and (A2)], the stimulated recombination cur-

rent density [from Eq. (11)], and the number of photons in

the lasing mode [from Eq. (10)].

For illustration of our theoretical model, we use an

InGaAs/GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure laser with a broad-

ened waveguide.20 The QW material is In0.28Ga0.72As and

the QW thickness is 80 Å. The lasing wavelength is

1.044 lm. The materials of the waveguide region (OCL) and

cladding layers are GaAs and Al0.3Ga0.7As, respectively.

The thickness of the OCL b¼ 1.7 lm. The other parameters

of the structure are: L¼ 1.5 mm, R¼ 0.32, b¼ 7.6 cm�1,

aint¼ 1 cm�1, and T¼ 300 K. We consider structures with a

single QW (Figs. 1–3) and multiple QWs (Figs. 4 and 5).

Figure 1 shows the free-electron (a) and -hole (b) den-

sities in the OCL against injection current density j above

the lasing threshold for several values of the electron and

hole capture velocities vn;p; capt;0. Both nOCL and pOCL

increase considerably with increasing j. As seen from Eqs.

(A27) and (A28) [or Eqs. (A9) and (A10)], this increase is

due to the fact that the electron and hole capture from the

OCL into the QW is not instantaneous—in the case of instan-

taneous capture (vn;p; capt;0 !1 and jcapt; n;p;th !1), nOCL

and pOCL would remain pinned at their threshold values nOCL
th

and pOCL
th . The comparison of curve 1 with curve 3 and curve

2 with curve 4 in Fig. 1(a) [and also curve 1 with curve 2 and

curve 3 with curve 4 in Fig. 1(b)] shows that, at a given j, the

higher is the capture velocity for carriers of one type (at a

fixed capture velocity for carriers of the opposite type), the

lower is the density of carriers of that type—naturally, the

faster is the carrier capture into a low-dimensional active

region, the fewer carriers are accumulated in a bulk reservoir

region (OCL). At the same time, and notably, the density of

carriers of the opposite type becomes higher—compare

curve 1 with curve 2 and curve 3 with curve 4 in Fig. 1(a)

[and also curve 1 with curve 3 and curve 2 with curve 4 in

023107-3 L. V. Asryan and Z. N. Sokolova J. Appl. Phys. 115, 023107 (2014)
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Fig. 1(b)]. These tendencies can be easily understood from

Eqs. (A27) and (A28). For the sake of definiteness, let us

consider increasing vn; capt;0 at a fixed vp; capt;0. Both gint [see

Fig. 3(a)] and jcapt; n;th increase with vn; capt;0 but jcapt; n;th

increases faster, since it is directly proportional to vn; capt;0

[see Eq. (A25)]. Hence, the ratio gint=jcapt; n;th in Eq. (A27)

decreases and so does nOCL [if vn; capt;0 is not very low, the

change in nOCL
th and jth with vn; capt;0 can be neglected in Eq.

(A27)—see the jth values in the caption to Fig. 1]. In contrast

to gint=jcapt; n;th, since jcapt; p;th is fixed, the ratio gint=jcapt; p;th in

Eq. (A28) increases with vn; capt;0 and so does pOCL.

Figure 2 shows the current densities of spontaneous

recombination in the OCL (a) and stimulated recombination

in the QW (b) against injection current density j for several

values of vn;p; capt;0. Both jOCL
spon and jstim increase with j. Since

the spontaneous radiative recombination is bimolecular [jOCL
spon

is proportional to the product of nOCL and pOCL—see Eq.

(A2)], jOCL
spon increases superlinearly [Fig. 2(a)]. As seen from

Eq. (A1), the sum jOCL
spon þ jstim is equal to j� jQW

spon, i.e., is lin-

ear in j (as discussed in Appendix, the current density jQW
spon of

spontaneous recombination in the QW is pinned at its thresh-

old value and does not change with j). Hence, it follows that

jstim should be sublinear in j [Fig. 2(b)]. The faster either the

electron or hole capture into the QW, the lower is jOCL
spon and,

FIG. 1. Free-electron (a) and -hole (b) densities in the OCL vs. injection cur-

rent density above the lasing threshold. Figs. 1–3 are for laser structures with

a single QW. In Figs. 1–3, curves 1–4 correspond to the following values

of the electron and hole capture velocities: 1—vn,capt,0 ¼ 105 cm/s, vp,capt,0

¼ 105 cm/s; 2—vn,capt,0 ¼ 105 cm/s, vp,capt,0 ¼ 106 cm/s; 3—vn,capt,0

¼ 106 cm/s, vp,capt,0 ¼ 105 cm/s; 4—vn,capt,0 ¼ 106 cm/s, vp,capt,0 ¼ 106 cm/s.

The threshold current density values for curves 1–4 are: 1—jth ¼ 82.9 A/cm2;

2—jth ¼ 81.4 A/cm2; 3—jth ¼ 76.1 A/cm2; 4—jth ¼ 75.7 A/cm2.

FIG. 2. Current densities of spontaneous recombination in the OCL (a) and

stimulated recombination in the QW (b) vs. injection current density. The

dashed lines show the injection current density itself.

FIG. 3. Internal differential quantum efficiency (a) and output optical power

(b) vs. injection current density.

023107-4 L. V. Asryan and Z. N. Sokolova J. Appl. Phys. 115, 023107 (2014)
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consequently, the higher is jstim. In the ideal case of instanta-

neous capture of both electrons and holes, jOCL
spon would remain

pinned at its threshold value jOCL
spon; th, hence jstim would be

equal to j� jQW
spon � jOCL

spon; th, i.e., to j – jth [see Eq. (A14)], and

the internal differential quantum efficiency [see Eq. (11)]

would be equal to unity.

Figure 3 shows the internal quantum efficiency (a) and

the output optical power (b) of the laser against injection cur-

rent density for several values of vn;p; capt;0. As it follows

from Eq. (11) and seen from Fig. 3(a), gint decreases with

j—since jstim increases sublinearly with j [Fig. 2(b)], the ratio

of jstim to j – jth defining gint is a decreasing function of j. As

is clear from our discussion, the decrease of gint is due to

electron and hole capture delay into the QW and bimolecular

character of spontaneous recombination in the OCL. Due to

sublinearity of jstim, so is the LCC of the laser [Fig. 3(b)].

Except for the case of fast capture of both electrons and

holes into the QW [curves 4 in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)], the drop

of gint with j and the sublinearity of the LCC are significant.

For the case of slow capture of both electrons and holes

into individual QWs, Fig. 4 shows the internal quantum

efficiency against number of QWs and Fig. 5 shows the LCC

of laser structures with multiple QWs.

As seen from Eq. (17) and Fig. 4, gint becomes higher

with increasing number of QWs. This is because both the

electron and hole capture current densities are directly pro-

portional to NQW [see Eqs. (A16) and (A17)] and hence

increasing NQW acts similarly to increasing both the electron

and hole capture velocities vn;p; capt;0 into individual QWs.

Due to increase in gint, the output optical power

increases and the LCC becomes considerably more linear

with increasing number of QWs (Fig. 5). Hence, if the carrier

capture into individual QWs is not fast, the use of multiple

QWs can effectively enhance the internal quantum efficiency

and linearity of the LCC of the laser.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a comprehensive analytical model

for the operating characteristics of semiconductor lasers

with a low-dimensional active region. Particular emphasis

has been given to the effect of capture delay of both elec-

trons and holes from a bulk OCL into a quantum-confined

active region and an extended set of rate equations have

been used. We have derived closed-form expressions for

the electron and hole densities, current densities of sponta-

neous and stimulated recombination, internal quantum effi-

ciency, and output optical power as explicit functions of the

injection current and parameters of a laser structure. Due to

either electron or hole capture delay, the internal efficiency

decreases with increasing injection current above the lasing

threshold thus causing sublinearity of the LCC of a laser.

As an illustration of our model, we have considered QW

lasers.
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APPENDIX: DERIVATION OF SOLUTIONS TO RATE
EQUATIONS

We derive here closed-form expressions for the solu-

tions of the set of rate equations (1)–(5).

Using Eq. (3) or (4) in, respectively, Eq. (1) or (2), we

can present the injection current density as a sum of the cur-

rent densities of spontaneous recombination in the OCL and

QWs and stimulated recombination in the QWs,

j ¼ jOCL
spon þ jQW

spon þ jstim; (A1)

where

jOCL
spon ¼ ebB3DnOCLpOCL; (A2)

jQW
spon ¼ eNQWB2DnQWpQW; (A3)

and jstim is given by Eq. (10).
FIG. 5. Light-current characteristics of laser structures with multiple QWs:

1—NQW¼ 1; 2—NQW¼ 2; 3—NQW¼ 3; 4—NQW¼ 4; 5—NQW¼ 5.

FIG. 4. Internal quantum efficiency vs. number of QWs for different values

of the injection current density: 1—j ¼ 1 kA/cm2; 2—j¼ 10 kA/cm2; 3—j
¼ 75 kA/cm2. In Figs. 4 and 5, vn,capt,0¼ 105 cm/s and vp,capt,0¼ 105 cm/s.
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Assuming that (i) the internal optical loss aint does not

depend on the free-carrier densities nOCL and pOCL in the

OCL and (ii) charge neutrality holds in each QW (nQW

¼ pQW) at the lasing threshold, we obtain from the lasing

condition (5) that the electron and hole densities in the QWs

do not depend on the injection current density and hence

remain equal to each other also above the lasing threshold,

nQW ¼ pQW ¼ constðjÞ: (A4)

In view of pinning the 2D-carrier densities, the sponta-

neous recombination current density in the QWs is also

pinned above the lasing threshold,

jQW
spon ¼ eNQWB2DðnQWÞ2 ¼ constðjÞ: (A5)

With Eqs. (6) and (A4), we have from Eq. (5) the fol-

lowing equation for finding nQW:

NQWgmax 1� exp � nQW

N2D
c

 !
� exp �mQW

c

mQW
v

nQW

N2D
c

 !" #

¼ bþ aint: (A6)

With Eqs. (3) and (4), we can express nOCL and pOCL in

terms of the 2D-carrier density in the QWs nQW and the pho-

ton number N as follows:

nOCL ¼ 1

vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞ

� nQW

sn;esc

þ B2DðnQWÞ2 þ vggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S

" #
;

(A7)

pOCL ¼ 1

vp;capt;0ð1� fpÞ

� nQW

sp;esc

þ B2DðnQWÞ2 þ vggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S

" #
;

(A8)

or, using Eq. (7),

nOCL ¼ n1

nQW

N2D
c

þ 1

vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞ

� B2DðnQWÞ2 þ vggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S

� �
; (A9)

pOCL ¼ p1

nQW

N2D
v

þ 1

vp;capt;0ð1� fpÞ

� B2DðnQWÞ2 þ vggmaxðfn þ fp � 1ÞN
S

� �
: (A10)

As seen from Eqs. (A9) and (A10), the following linear

relationship between nOCL and pOCL holds:

nOCL � n1

nQW

N2D
c

 !
vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞ

¼ pOCL � p1

nQW

N2D
v

 !
vp;capt;0ð1� fpÞ: (A11)

The threshold values of nOCL and pOCL are obtained by

putting the number of photons N¼ 0 in Eqs. (A9) and (A10),

nOCL
th ¼ n1

nQW

N2D
c

þ 1

vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞ
B2DðnQWÞ2; (A12)

pOCL
th ¼ p1

nQW

N2D
v

þ 1

vp;capt;0ð1� fpÞ
B2DðnQWÞ2: (A13)

The threshold current density is

jth ¼ jOCL
spon;th þ jQW

spon; (A14)

where the spontaneous recombination current density in the

OCL at the lasing threshold is

jOCL
spon;th ¼ ebB3DnOCL

th pOCL
th : (A15)

Let us introduce the current densities of electron and

hole capture from the OCL into the QWs and escape from

the QWs to the OCL,

jcapt;n ¼ eNQWvn;captn
OCL ¼ eNQWvn;capt;0ð1� fnÞnOCL;

(A16)

jcapt;p ¼ eNQWvp;captp
OCL ¼ eNQWvp;capt;0ð1� fpÞpOCL;

(A17)

jesc;n ¼ eNQW

nQW

sn;esc

¼ constðjÞ; (A18)

jesc;p ¼ eNQW

pQW

sp;esc

¼ constðjÞ: (A19)

In Eqs. (A16) and (A17), vn,capt and vp,capt are the cap-

ture velocities, which take into account the QW filling by

electrons and holes and are related to the capture velocities

vn,capt,0 and vp,capt,0 into an unoccupied QW as follows:

vn;capt ¼ vn;capt;0ð1� fnÞ; vp;capt ¼ vp;capt;0ð1� fpÞ: (A20)

Since the 2D-carrier densities are pinned [see Eq. (A4)],

the escape current densities [Eqs. (A18) and (A19)] are also

pinned above the lasing threshold.

From Eqs. (3) and (4), we have

jcapt;n ¼ jesc;n þ jQW
spon þ jstim; (A21)

jcapt;p ¼ jesc;p þ jQW
spon þ jstim: (A22)
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Since jesc,n, jesc,p, and jQW
spon do not change with increasing

j above the lasing threshold, we can write Eqs. (A21) and

(A22) in the form

jcapt;nðjÞ ¼ jcapt;n;th þ jstimðjÞ; (A23)

jcapt;pðjÞ ¼ jcapt;p;th þ jstimðjÞ; (A24)

where the capture current densities at the lasing threshold are

jcapt;n;th ¼ eNQWvn;captn
OCL
th ¼ jesc;n þ jQW

spon; (A25)

jcapt;p;th ¼ eNQWvp;captp
OCL
th ¼ jesc;p þ jQW

spon: (A26)

Using Eqs. (A16), (A17) and Eqs. (A23)–(A26), we can

write the free carrier densities as follows:

nOCLðjÞ ¼ jcapt;nðjÞ
eNQWvn; capt

¼ nOCL
th

jcapt;nðjÞ
jcapt;n; th

¼ nOCL
th 1þ jstimðjÞ

jcapt;n; th

" #
¼ nOCL

th 1þ j� jth

jcapt;n; th
gintðjÞ

� �
;

(A27)

pOCLðjÞ ¼ jcapt;pðjÞ
eNQWvp; capt

¼ pOCL
th

jcapt;pðjÞ
jcapt;p; th

¼ pOCL
th 1þ jstimðjÞ

jcapt;p; th

" #
¼ pOCL

th 1þ j� jth

jcapt;p; th
gintðjÞ

� �
:

(A28)

We used Eq. (11) in the last equations in Eqs. (A27) and

(A28).

Using Eq. (A14), we can write Eq. (A1) in the form

j� jth ¼ ½jOCL
spon ðjÞ � jOCL

spon;th� þ jstimðjÞ (A29)

or

j� jth
jOCL
spon;th

¼ nOCLðjÞ
nOCL

th

pOCLðjÞ
pOCL

th

� 1

" #
þ jstimðjÞ

jOCL
spon; th

: (A30)

Using Eqs. (A27), (A28), and (11) in Eq. (A30), we

obtain the following quadratic equation in the internal differ-

ential quantum efficiency gint(j):

jOCL
spon;th

jcapt;n; th jcapt;p; th
ðj� jthÞg2

intðjÞ

þ 1þ 1

jcapt;n;th
þ 1

jcapt;p;th

� �
jOCL
spon;th

� �
gintðjÞ � 1 ¼ 0:

(A31)

The solution of Eq. (A31) is given by Eq. (13). With Eq.

(13), we easily calculate the LCC of the laser [Eq. (12)], the

free carrier densities in the OCL [Eqs. (A27) and (A28)], the

spontaneous recombination current density in the OCL [Eq.

(A2)], the stimulated recombination current density [from

Eq. (11)], and the number of photons in the lasing mode

[from Eq. (10)].
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